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at hie Office, corner of Kent and Prince Streets.

TERMS POR TUB “HKRATJ>."
For 1 year, paid in ad ran ce, £0 9 0
" '* •• ball-yearly inadrance, 0 10 0

Advertisements inserted at the usual rates.

.JOB PRINTING.
Of every description, performed with neatness and despatch 
end on moderate terms, at the Herald Office.

Discounting Again !
DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY BDRNING OP AN OCEAN^STEAMF.R.

DELANY & BYRNE!
YTTB want MONEY to 

V V to obtain it. we will 
entire STOCK of aonr Bills, and. In order 

nu this date, offer our

ALMANACK FOB MARCH.
MOON S PHASES.

New Moon, 6th day, 5b. 26m, morning, E.
First Quarter, 13th day,4h. 85m., morning,NNW 
Full Moon, 20th day, 4h. 43m., morning, S.W. 
Last Quarter,28th day.Sh. 33m., morning, 8.E.
1,11 ! DAT WBEE. SUM High IMoon HMONTH.j il I Wat rfrises. 3 Ü

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday

.'[Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

mh m h m I h m | h m 
43 5 43, 7 8 8 24,10 59

51 II 59, 
morn. 
0 4V
1 26 10 55
2 10!l2 0 
2 58 morn.
8 52j
4 54'
6 3
7 10
8 18 

Si 9 17 
6jl0 10 
6,10 58 
7 11 39 
8| even. 
9, 1 0

1 4010 43

PRICES CURRENT.
Charlottetown. Feb. 22.
Provisions.

Beef, («ml) per lb.. 
Do by the quarter, 

Pork, (carcass)
Do (email)

Mutton, per life,
Veal, per lb..
Ham. per lb..
Butter, (fresb)

Do by tbe tub, 
Cheeee, per lb.. 
Tallow, per lb..
Urd. per lb.,
Flour, per lb.. 
Oatmeal, per 100 Ibe.. 
Kgge, per doseo,

Barley, per bushel, 
Oats per do.,

Paae, per quart, 
PoUtoee, per bushel.

Oeeee,
Turkeys, eseb,
Fowls, cash,
Decks.

Codfish, per qtl.. 
Herrings, per barrel. 
Mackerel, per dozen.

Boards fHemlock)
Do (Spruce)
Do (Pine) 

Shingles, per M,

May. per ton.
Straw, per cwt., 
Timothy Seed.
Clover Seed, per lb.,

«S'-*1
Sheepskins,
Apple,, per do*.. 
Partridges,

Orsin.

Vegetables.

Pool try.

sd t. 7J 
Sd to 5 

W to If1 
6d to 7d 
4d to 6d 
7.1 to 6.1 
Cd to 7d 

Is Id to li V 
1. to 1. Id 

4d to Cd 
8d to 10.! 
»d to lid 
So to 3ld 
16 to 17. 

1» Id to 1. Sd,

S. Sd to S« 9d 
Si 6d to i, Cd

DRY GOODS,
HARDWARE!
HATS AND CAPS.

81*53»
Skeleon Skirts,

Etc, etc., etc.,
At • Diooount of Twenty per .-ont.

for C ASH ONLY !
We will giro 104. worth of Rood, for 8,
We will give 20s. worth of Goods for 
" e ffive 30». worth of Goods for

TWEXTT-OXr LIVES LOST Î

young aspirants, who thought it was 4t cot well for'thirsty, went out into the garden and finding a water* 
mao to live alone," determined to make a change houle on the terrace, took it up and drank fréter, 
from single blessedness to matrimonial bliss, and ac- ®u<?d.enl7.l,e cries of agony, and upon assistance
cordiogly .feried out i.4 Lack ,0 go,
They proceeded oo their journey to the person ■, bollin „.ck o( |lle botU, ,od wls wuhfd into hi» 
the snow le.l with rapidity, and the wind blew a moulb j0 the set of drinking. A surgeon who waeenll- 
with such force into every crevice and corner that ed was obliged to eut il to pieces, but the poison trees 
the hack man deceoded from his seat, and with all the bite caused instant death in a lew hours.The screw steamer, City of Balk, Captain Joe. S.

Cooney, owned by Richardson and Otis of Iiostou. tho gravity possible announced to the pair, who were 
and running between that city and Savannah, was somewhat chagrined because of the slowness of the 
totally destroyed by lire ou the moruiug of Sunday coach, that it was impossible for him to proceed 
the 10th inst. The City of Hath had on board an further, and he must return. But the young heroine 
assorted cargo and four passengers. Her crew num- w«t» exceedingly wratby at the course of things, and now '
be red 20 men beside the captain. Only four have announced to her suitor that she must get to the “All the gaudiness and flash tbit was tbe <o* in Mi 
survived. Tlio particulars os faif as they can be parson's, aud, suiting the action to her word, placed Lincoln** time, is now supremely eschewed, and

A correspondent of the Charleston Daffy Kern thus 
reports the “strie of doi;ig things” iu Washington just

gleaned are these. At noon on Siyiday the ship was 
about 35 miles N. W*. from Cape Ilaiteras, when 
fire was discovered wall under way in the coal bunk
ers. In two or three miunots after the discovery the 
coal passers and firemen were compelled to abandon 
their posts. The engineer slackened speed, went on 
deck to notify the captain, and returned to bis post.

herself upon the box, and braving tbe cold north-11 he contrary prevails. Magnificence, with an ability to 
east storm, placed her “precious" load upon tbe uow 1,16 principal disederatum amoog Use
door-st-jue o, ,h, p.r,o=', hott.e." |KXL*^

'vestigation of society without a deal of <
(From the St. John Globe.)

tv Larger Sami In Proportion. J3
Thi. i« » good opportunity for thaïe who hire 

money to Invert it to tulvsnt.ee.
DEf-ANY * BYRNE 

Queen Street, next to Hon. 1). Brensn's. 
Ch'town, Aug 1, 1866. i p c »p
STELLA OOLAS,

mm.moVe Mtolln Colne Bouqnot, 
(ledloatod l>j- perrolmmlou to thle 

tulontod Artiate.
Her beauty hangs upon the cheek of night,
Ae a rich jewel in Kthiop’s ear.

Perfumes for the Handkerchief.
Alexandra. Guards,
I'rincms of Wales, Rimmel s. 
Jockey Club, Wood Violet,
Essence Bouquet, Patchouly,
Wert End

Fragebane,
Lilly of the Valley 
Millcfleur,
Violet.

Vh n At. . =_NeW Mew” 'kr.Lovr. Myrtil.
Th. Bud of Aron . Perfum., In . nrot llo, ; Sydrohwn E« 
<k Goto,.», TreU. L-vendt, Wrtor. Extract of UrocdM 
rluw.re, verhro. Water, Tcrcenteirary S.chrt, Pcrfuracdr 
fc.centenary Souvenir, KhUnpror Uoldcn Seentod Loeken 
Extract of Lime Juice and Glycerine, for making the Unir 
““ri i Boee Leaf Powder, an improvement oil 
Violet Powder; Bloom of Ninion, for the Complexion. 
Depilatory Powder for removing superfluous hain without 
in ury to the skin ; Napoleon Pommade, fvr tii ng the

a “d U»ir Dye, for giving! he Hair
and Whiskers a natural and permanent shade withou trouble 
and danger.

Rimmel s Rose Water Crackers, a new and amusini, device 
for evening parties.

^ W. II. WATSON.
Drug Store, Dec. $$. 1851.

A Cougli,^^W^ or Soro

Requires immedfdte attention, 
and should bd Aecked. If 

allowed to WBtinue, 
Irritation of the Lungs, a Per

manent Threat Affection, or 
an Incurable Long Disease,

m often th* remit.

wh.ro he WM 00 bidiy burned »nd sufTocuted th.t'U Dr; T“PI>er l'” -riltcn » lone- letter to the London
when rescued bo wo. nearly exhou.tod aud nearly!.^'àL LT.'ili ro lbo I’co»’1>?<•» ScotU ought not 
• *11 ah i i J h i • J 10 bo appealed to to ascertain their wishes upon Con-insensible. All hands were .p3*j!r at work try.ng federation. It seem, to u. that the case i, viry pltiu 
to check tho progress of the fi.re aud were so far sue-'and all the sophistries of the learned Doctor

itotbem-

an l not unfrequenlly a» utter failure to Come up te »0 
rigorous a requirement. But in the main the snobbery 
ol the hour is pretty thoroughly and solidly sustained by 
tbe unexceptional»!/ long purses of Senator* Reverdy, 
Johnson, Morgan and Spraguc.and Congressmen Hooper 
and Dodge, besides a host of local people, very well te 
do in affairs temporal, and ambitious to keep up with

. - | . --- .--r- ----- — —-----------—----  fan not ; the scale of hospitality put forth bv the more distinruish-
ceastul that at lour o clock it was supposed to bo cu-^ffot* it. Either the people of Nova Scotia are or are'ed personage* alluded to. The fame and «candle grow- 
tirely under control. But a gale was blowing at theino\in ,1,or °.1 Confederation. If they are not in favor'ing out of all these brilliant flashes of fashion and folly 
time, aud the flames broke out again with such force il* ltcerU*“*-v ouS,lt not to be (breed upon them. Itlhas had the effect of importing a very fast crowd of
as to convince the captain that the vessel must go. s ('tulion 1 in lhe w° r I d | so ci al idlers from New York and adjacent cities,—so
The fire was bursting from the batches and running 
along the forward w6k when the order was given to 
get the boats t^ady. Throe boats were launched
nod all are supposed to have got into them, but tbe ble barm cau be ddno by taking their sense up in it.—'gross are crowded the whole day with au array of < 
sea was running high and swept them away from the 18 il l*^*1 ^,r; Tupper is so anxious to put a good hood to the number of a thousand or two, costumed a» 
•hip as soon as they touched the water. It was now r4'1* uPon “ls refusal to appeal to the people? It is be-! for a ball, and so charming vivacious in action, so flatter-
quits dark and the boat* were unable to commuDi-'^jÏ! f onf.'.wV.im” k PTT.l *? al.l,ende,d by dUti*9** “vali<?re' ^ it is hard to
—. w;,k onoh -,l._ v„ i;« .. poswi to C.onfederation, ami that if they had the chance-believe that the event of the hour u not the broadest ofTW* e.<!Ch-lh-ev.:„-°J!,_e 1P[^rTcre W6re P«l '“ilo-morrow. they would say re- in thunder ton,,. He : comedies, and that those grevHa^?o«ri«rok55f^

.U „ .A- A- . .L fic|ires 0f s geCne

trav for another with
,. . , , . — •-------------------o--------------- ,-------- -——,. In fact, you
blmd about the right of the Legislature of Nova " * ■* ...........................

Scotia to confederate the people, and be may exhaust all 
the lane

,kl I ‘ L- ",e Pr®“rTCM WCre P»1101 to-morrow, they would say re in thunder ton,,. He comedies, and that those grave, saga,
the boats, the men being more willing In trust their, h pcs to get them into Confederation by hook or crook,'on tbe sta^e beneath are not the lay 
chance for life to oars and buckets. About 8 o'clock trusting to luck or to tbe future to keep them quiet: of exaggerated severity, to make wa 
two of the boats washed together, in one of which when lie gets them in. Dr. Tupper may argue until h, heightened and sparkling effects. In
was the captain* The lady passenger and her infant 
were found dead from exposure, the mother lying 
across thwarts, and the infant lashed to ouc of them 
near her. They held the boats together acd all got 
into the larger and stronger one. About 11 o'clock 
a vessel was descried and efforts made to reach her, 
in doing which the boat was capsized three times]at 
each time sadly diminishing their number. When 
tbe vessel was reached, the greatest peril was en
countered in getting from the boat to the deck of the 
schooner, on account of the gale and high sea. 
Only four succeeded, by menus of lines thrown to 
them, in reaching the deck, and these wore the two 
oilers and the two firemen of the ill-fated vessel. 
The captain, mates and pilot, perished in their at
tempts to reach the schooner. The men were kindly 
cared for by the officers and crew of the vessel which 
proved to be the Laura 8. WafsowrCaptain Dorrity. 
Tlio schoouer kept up a search for the missing boat 
for some hours, but nothing was discovered. The

iparkling c
ally expect thu tinkle of the bell, and the grand flourish 
of trurapts shall announces the ballet. “ The Blade

the musty precedents in the language in support of his Crook" would not be inappropriate, and judging by lb# 
position-—what does it all amount to if the people are indecencies which are daily practiced in the House, and 
not satisfied ? If the people of Nova Scotia are favor- ** 
able to Confederation, they will sustain it heartily. *' 
they are not ' ...
it for a time until they can get out of it in some way, .. 
they may resort to that last appeal which brave rot-n have, 
never feared to iavoke iu all ages and in all times, when!THE FRENCH SISTERS OF CHARITY OF BT. 
their cause was just.

which the late occupants of the galleries, gaze upon and 
federation, they will sustain it heartily. If hear with undisturbed equanimity, I fancy no protest 
t favorable to it, they may make the best ofiweuld be offered to the substitution.1’ 
i until they can get out of it in some way, orj ______________________________

Loyk Avkairs ix Berlin.—In tragical love affairs 
the cold and rational city of Berlin emulates warm and 
susceptible Vienna. At the m-iment when, in thu Utter

Fish.

Lumber.

Sundries-

Is 8d to 2s

2s 3d to 3s 6d 
is to 8s 

Is to Is 8d 
h^ls Ud to ls 6d

20s to 30s 
25e to 40* 

?s 6d to 4d

3s Cd to 4* 
4s to 5s 
7s to 9s 

13s to 18s

60s to 75s 
ls 9d to 2s

Brown’s Bronchial Trochee,
Having a Direct Influence to the Parts, give Immediate 

Relief.
Per Bronchitit, Asthmak, Catarrh, Conenmptir. 

and Throat Diiaaxei,
Trochee arc used with always good eueeese.

Sitfgcrs and Public Speakers
will And Trochee useful In clearing the voice wheh taken be
fore singing or speaking, and relieving the throat after an

icnnn. __  _________
city, a youth of eighteen, the only eon of wealthy 
parente, poisoned himself for seeing his love for a 
young girl ol his own age unrequited, a young man of 
our city shot, for a similar reason, the girl he adored. 
At the inquest, he, bursting into tears, threw himself 
over the dead body, exclaiming m an aeon y of grief: 
“Ob, my poor Mary !’ It might scarcely be supposed 

. . - . . «“«ler our cold gray sky. on the sandy soil of our
steamer when last seen was burned to the water •! marshes, such wild passions could flaru un, and vet 
edge, with ib# sea wjpbing ov^r her. •. 1 there happen even more wonderful things, calculated' to

Captain Coney belonged to Esslport, wâs * man;P0,z*c pbyschologists. Thus, a laborer of an age toler- 
of temperate habit*, and had been master îtt various isb,1/JreU e^,aBCe^. commits suicide ly banging him- 
vessels for ycsr8.-IIe was sn exceolive offiesr on , , anl,*!'P)' '<*"> (”r » blind iilneruu hsrpplsyer

£ b0aVS" M°0,iee,1°" ,0d - Brill-i*"

VINCENT DE PAUL.

and, in his blind fury, levels it at his former sweetheart

weathered the gale was the same which saved 26 ‘bus murdered, herself agi 
men from the steamer Charles Benton, of New York fact?r7* Hcr unhappy l< 
last November.

Fraak Leslie is 
missioners to
the poost remarkable newspaper men of the day. 
Starting oj a fow dollars capital, he has worked his 
way to the head of nn enormous publishing business, 
and has given his name to a dozen leading mag
azines, illusterated journals sod story papers. He 
is an Englishman by birth, and Leslie is not his real

____ ^ _ __ ______b ____ ___ _ -„l]“Rme* At the Exposition he proposes to give the
unusual exertion of the vocal organs. The Troches *re re- j Frenchmen an idea of New York enterprise. He 
commended and prescribed by Physicians, and have had;takes over with him a splended printing press, and

from it he will issue, in the American department

It^s somewhat extraordinary that tbe boat which [because she has no longer a smile for biro. The woman
‘■red, herself a girl of 18, was working at â 
Her unhappy lover waited in tbs eveuiu- 

until the girl Quitted her work, when he went up to her* 
•a> mg he could not lire without her, and aeked her if

o is going to Paris as one of the Com- T hi“e 1Rr,cci|rin8 n<> •»«wer, he,
,u p , i3 • • .. -îoverwhelmed with despair, discharged at her a pistoll_ï ‘ L*Poei,lo°* H* •• one of loaded with two bullets, hut immediately after his rash

deed, he was seized with remorse, and to the function
aries who had him in custody he has repeatedly express
ed a hope of being speedily executed.

testimonials from eminent men throughout the country.
Being an article of true merit, and having proved their 
cacy by a test of many years, each year finds them in new 
localities in various paru of the world, and the Troches arc 
universally pronounced better than other articles.

Obtain only “ Brown*» Bronchial Troehea,'* and do not 
take any of the Worthies* Imitations that may be offered.

BOLD EVERYWHERE.
Oct 6. 1SC6. ly

4s to tie 
6d to 9d 

44.1
ls to Is 3d 

4s to 5s 
2d to4d 

iOd to ls 3d
GEORGE LEWIS. Market Clerk.

WORTH AMERICAN HOTEL,
EENT-8'ntBET, ... CHARLOTTETOWN

THIS HOTEL, formerly known as the " GLOBE 
HOTEL,” is .lb# largest in th# City, and centrally

Sled; it ie now opoaed for the reception of perroa- 
hnd transient Boarders. The subscriber trusts, by 
•tteBllùa to the wants and comfort of his friends 
•ad th# publie generally, to merit a «hare of public pa

tronage.
IT The Best or Liquors always on hand. Good 

elebUng for any number of horses, with a careful hostler 
to attendance

JOHN HDBPHT. Proprirtor. 
ChertotWown, F. B. I 

Nov. 86.1868.

JOHN BELL,
MANUFACTURER OF CLOTHING

TN all its branches, thankful to hie Friends and th- 
J. Patrons for past favors/begs leave to inform them 
and the public generally, that he is still to be found at 
his

OLD ST A 1ST ID,
Queen Street,

and is prepared to make up all kinds of garments en 
trusted to him in the latest style and improvement of 
fashion.

Tomtse Cash.
LV Entrance at side Door.
Queen Street, July 11, 1866.

of the Exposition, an illusterated paper iu the French 
language, illusterating all that is worth recording 
during the continuance of the fair. Tbe entire work 
of producing the paper will be done in the building.

A gentleman in California having made a lady a 
present of a pair of putois, after several trial* of

Too Mccn ron Him.—A young man. who actually 
desired Wealth, was visited by hu Satantic majesty, who 
‘eniP‘e<* him to dispose of hie soul for eternity if be 
eould be supplied upon earth with all the money he
could use. (The hargrin was concluded; the dev/waï T'T' “"V" """t "* 1 .h. mo»* -d .« rtUrt .oh.ro. U„£ ltaïro' * J*™' 10 E*7P' 

young Bran .onia .pend morn moony tirai. Ike buc“ 11 lhe ll™8lri°l‘» order, so
I passed away, tbo man mar-

to Supply 
unless the young
dovil could furnish. Years _ ___ _____
tied, ni extravagant in hi. living, built prtiuna. .pneu- 
l.ted widely, lost »nd gave away fortunes, .cd bia cof
fer. were llw«y. full, lie turned politician, »nd bribed 
hi. way to power sod fume without reducing bia pile of 
gold. He became • filibuster, and filled out iliip. and 
arml.s. but hia banker honored all bia dralls. Ho rame

skill, they concluded to go through the form, of 'el^.r.bS,b'* T*' V11* 
duel. The, took thoir n ',,n„. *...t l0.r.,l‘ !h'mo"'7 h« ««-"Id borrow ; but though ,1,. d„,l

THE LAST CAUTION ! !

AS th# season lor Shipping has now far advanced, and 
those indebted to the Estate ol the late PATRICK 

STEPHENS not having eome forward to pay up their 
ifciieprive Accounts, the Subscriber hereby intimates to 
them that on tbe dosing of tlieNaftgîàîàn

Defaulters will be Sued
R. J. CLARKE,

Ner. IS, 1886

Ground Rice,

progress*
md with th.

•I

J. CLARES
Agent for aboro Estate.

1.1

. *. WATSON.

DONALD

Merchant Tailor,
Aad Drolcrin

(Sente’ fumiebing CSoobe,
Queen Street,

Charlottetown, P. B. Island, Aug. 8, 1S6 6.
LIVERPOOL AMD LONDON !

PER "UNDINE" end "L. C. OWEN," from 
LIVERPOOL, and "LOTUS" from LONDON, 

tbe Subscriber has received
An Unusually Large Supply ef Drugs. 

Medlelnee, Talent medicines, »
PERFUMERY, (Enrltah eed Front*), SOAPS 
BRUSHES, -P1VKI.ES, SAUCES, MUSTARD (In 
Kegs Mid Bottlee) ; CURRIE POWDER, Candied 
CITRON, LEMON end ORANOB PEELS. MARMA
LADE, Essence* SPICES,' Melt end While Wise 
VINEGAR, SARDINES, ANCHOVIES, MUSH- 

iMS. CAPERS, end United Service SAUCE,
-----OILS, VARNISHES, Diyln* JAPAN

ei,v.....G, DYE STUFFS, Mid MboeUeaeewc, 
Article», ef the Bert Quality, and at Mederwte Prioee

WM. a. WATSON.
Not. 7, 1868. j!

duel. The, took their po.ition., «red the word m.d. hT«-e to paè^e bdL y ” U,',,
end, to the terror of the Indy, the gvolleman fell.| were all paid. One expedition after another filled.— 
She threw herself frantically upon the corpse, em-lTbe devil counted the lime, only two yvxrv, that hr 
bracing and killing it will, every emotion of eodeir- ;mu,t for the ioul ; end he mocked' the effort, of 
meut. Under such magical influence the gentlemen lhc,<leeP*'r,nK min. One more trial wu retired upon 
revived, aud rose unhurt from the ground nod—aud K,i7‘\n,,|!llrl<\ * n*,,P*P*r! The devil growled it

■ I'he bill et the end of the first quarter, wu. range in lii
I months, melancholy iu nine, end broke, dead broke, it 
lb# end of the yeert So the newspaper went down, but
the soul WM saved.

—ihey era to be married.

A SHOCKING TRAGEDY.

New York, Fob. 26. —A terrible tragedy 
ed last night at Newmarket, N. J. Daring the 
evening two strangers called at the residence of Dr. 
Corville and enquired if he wae at home. The 
vent girl replied that he was not. Lata in the even
ing they returned and awoke Mre. Carrelle, who 
went te the door. Ae soon as the door wae opened 
they Mixed her by the throat and triad to stifle her 
screams. The servant girl, hearing the noise, seised 
end fled through the near door to the next house, 
which wa* occupied by a Methodist clergyman and 
aroused him. Several neighbors were st one# sum
moned. On reaching the place the bon* was dis- 
coresed to be on Are by tbemioiater, and on opening

body of Mrs. Corvell, which was apparently 
with blood The corpse was taken from the room when 
il was found that site had been strangled end also 
stabbed in the breast. Facts have come to light 
which cart anapicion on the servant girl M the mur
derer. On the neck of Mil. Corville were found 
teeth mark» which rorraspond wit the teeth of the 
girl, blher evidence also seams to point to her as 
the murderess.

A SrmiKT Ben*.—The Lewiston (Penn.) corres
pondent of »e Htrali relates the following :

“ Te hear of a ceae of remarkable bravery which

The "social evil" in Gotham locludrs two thousand 
one hundred house* of ill feme, in which ul leuet eleven 
thousand inmates reside. In iddilidh to these there 
era fourteen t hoe rand who ply their avocation upon the 
streets or who rulds in furnished room end in the ho
tels. Tbs bouse, era divided into three hundred " pur
ler hoo.ee," where wine ie «old. end eontuining from 
three to twenty women each. Five hundred " bar 
booses," where. SI their neme implies, liqsor is sold 
over the her, end supporting from two to lee women 
Seven hundred basement., each counting from two to 
five inaeetee, end eis hundred dance, wilting, smt s|-'- 
nation beases, beside» the higher clra.es ef houses.

A London paper says that Mr. Hews—" anms up 
with one demand, via: that the question shall he solved

happened In this plane, or ie theaeberha, daring the brajovt 
first severe new storm In JeiOiry. A couple " -

We nan see nothing nncoartitatisas! ia this. The 
Nova Scotian, are dieineliaed far Cos federation st aey 
Dries. They desire to learn the oesdiuoas on which lb. 
Impanel Psrlram.nl prepeee Ie annex the maritime 
province, to Caned.. All they roek ie that eay scheme 
arranged ia England er elsewhere shell he seel b " 
be ratified by the peritemeM and people ef the i 
provinces, which *ra to be politically united. It 
eroy le predict the coaseqcencee ef aa eedea 
force a Sahara» ef Confederation prepared ia 
Upon tbe maritime pro vine*. One vigorous Ae 
colonists ire loyal, bet they are ef ladepeadeat i

A musician belonging to mm ef the Fraecb ragimeate V"”!? *£*** ° 
■W web aa »x era ordinary death al Vera Crae. V*•f*fd td play at a hall, aad being very keFFil7 V™b «•

Th# French Sister, of Chanty of St. Vincent de Peal 
will arrive in Cork next week. They come »t the re
quest of some of our principal citisene, ef both denom
inations. to perform u greet and ardous public service 
It seems apposite to consider who they sra end why they 
have been invited to Cork. The institetion of the Dieter- 
hood wm one of those happy thoughts—so noble and ee 
beneficial that Ihey seem like inspirations—which sprung 
from the loving heart and fertile intellect of bl Vineeat 
de Paul. It wm founded under his auspioes a little more 
than two hundred years ago. Sines lima France iras 
seen many a change—thrones overturned, society eoa 
raised, every church closed, every bishop banished, But 
throughout all changes, end ic her wildest deitriam, she 
respected the Sisters of Charity. This wm dmae" £s 
only order which held ite ground throeghont Urn first 
revolution. During the lest revolution the pcnulice al
most worshipped ta tenue leur. Iu her gcuile presence 
the oath WM bushed, the weapon lowered: anil not the 
people only honor the Sistrir. but the Gorornnwat, the 
jferatnrt, the in» icidcmics—whoever is
capable of appreciating beroic sacrifice end rare publie 
service. In sll the civil Mid military hospitals, in pri
sons and penal settlements, in the adiuiniatration of 
what we would cull " out-door relief." in the charge of 
orphans and foundling*, of the infirm and the lan- 
etic, wherever the cholera breaks out, or yellow 
tercr ragos—wherever bullele rain end bayonets 
flub—chc gentle, fearleM Sister is to be found, with 
help ever ready «od hearts eter kind. And the 
Sisters' ministrations are not limited to France 
only, but ere extended to every Europenn country. 
Nay, they have passed far beyond the bonnda of 
Europe, and ere blessed in New York and Rio 

and in Hiodeetan. 
some of whose mem

ber* have been invited to Cork. The work we ask 
ihcrn to do is one of the moat important, and at lha 
same time one ef the most arduous and one ef the 
most repulsive woman cun undertake—the charge of 
n public hospital. All hospital authorities are 
uusnimous iu maintaining that proper none-tending 
is the first requisite for hospital administration.— 
The best physicians are powerless unless their pre
scriptions are carried out. The wisest management 
is defeated il iia ngeols be ignorant or diseolnte, or 
cveo absolute. When we are ourselves afflicted 
wiih any painful illoese, we feel lhat nurse-tending 
is almost everything. How must it be to be left, 
during the long watches of the night, lying in men
tal egooy at lhe mercy ol a drunken women f and 
actively under the highest of all MMiers, and “ to 
be a really efflcieul nurse," saya Mias Nightingale,
‘ requires quietn.M, method, aceuracy ef ebaerva- 

lion and report, genllcneM, firmness, cheerfalneM, 
devotedness, a sense el duty, experience, self-abne
gation, direct obcdicore, loo, from the purest of all 
motives." It is evident thu we cannot expeel inch 
qualities as these from the ordinary, poor, work- 
house reared drudge. In point ol fact, the govern
ors of the North Infirmary have for years been eom- 
plaiaing of wsnl of properly trained and conducted 
nnrsee. Il would’be qnile needleM to urge bow 
fortunate Ihey hove been ie eecuring lhe eld ef the 
Sister» ef Charity, whoM experience and aueooM in 
this very matter hevs been so great that they hare 
been called “ The Ladies ef the Hoepitaie." To th# 
community nt large their arriral il a priceless ben
efit. The North Infirmary receives an average of 
from 700 to 800 patient# per enonm, and has seldom 
Isee then 60 bode occupied. We may be aero that 
whatever «kill and devotednese can do for such pa
tients will be done from the day ef the arrival of 
the Sisters ef Charity of St. Vincent da Peal.— 
[Cork Examiner,

MR. BRIGHT ON IRELAND.

In the coarse of hie speech el Bnnhdale, « We*, 
why evening, Mr. Bright, referring Ie Leland,
lid:—

I far frees * ns

->1,


